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fo crush the republic whose ambition 
to become thé head of a Central Amer
ican federation they have for 
been afraid.

In view of Its growing trade with 
... , _ _ і Central America and of Its desire to

[lone will be wdmowledged by rush the Panama canal the United
ChMging the date stamped on States cannot look with Indifference 
Ute tunes ImmedUlfllv after upon thls pre8pect. Wd during the pastute paper immediately alter | (ew days the presldent has ex_

erting all his influence to bring peace.
Should any subscriber notice I But the United States, since its arblf-

that the date Is not changed rary lnterferenee between Panama and
Colombia a short time ago, has been

on the first, second or third j regarded with deserved
paper after the money to sent, through all South and Central America.
he should at once send a postal e"ort* s° ,ar have been

availing. If, In spite of peaceful et- 
eard to the Sun Office, Stating forts, the war continues and spreads. 
When he sent the money and I the American government may be im-

how it was sent, by registered
letter, poet office order or Ex-
press order—SUN PRINTIN'! CO I lesson for President Roosevelt as to the 
____________________________ ' results of taking a fighting dog by the

TO SOBERS. 'emit PURE OF EXHIBITION TICKETS.years

INDIA'S DEPRAVITYAil monies received for sunsortp-

IT FREDWe want to sell 6,000 Season Tickets for the Big Fair which opens 
September 1st. They only cost $100, and are good fbr the afternoon and 

nmg of every day the Fair is open. It’s the cheapest and easiest way to 
see the Exhibition, for we are making so good a Fair and have secured such 
big attractions, that you’ll want to go once a day at least.

The Exhibition is a partnership proposition, and the public holds the 
controlling interest. It’s your Exhibition. Don’t forget that. Show your 
interest by buying a Season Ticket.

eve
Mr. Klwale, ef Bombay, Who Is Anxious 

to E'evoto His Native Race, Lee-
the name. ««

Mutual Lite Euchres Reform Arthur Smith 
While Si

lured Here Last Night
Party.distrustI

Anandrao Sidoba Hlwale, a native of 
Bombay, India, gave a very Interesting 
lecture on missions last night In Brus
sels St. Baptist Church. Mr. Hlwale 
Is a pleasing and graceful speaker and 
his address was listened to with close 
attention. He told graphically the ter
rible conditions in India due to a lack 
of knowledge of Christianity. His peo
ple are guilty of Infanticide, child slav
ery, Idol worship, and even under the 
name of religion, the 
practices are encouraged. The nation 
needs the help of the West to raise It 
from Its degraded statq.

Western civilization has done much 
for India’s commerce, but the moral 
needs of the country are greater than 
the commercial. The speaker said that 
the greatness of the British Empire 
was due to Christianity. Every citizen 
of the Empire did not exemplify the 
teachings of Christ, but the nation as a 
•whole Is actuated by His Spirit.

Mr. Hlwale spoke of the good being 
done by mission schools In India and 
said that this was the most promising 
feature of the work.

To illustrate the style of fcastern 
music the lecturer sang thé flrst chap
ter of the Hindoo book of philosophy 
in his native language, and then sang 
a Christian hymn.

The lecturer appeared In native

on-

13 ADMISSIONS FOR $1.00p Members of International Policy Holders 
Committee Elected to Company’s 

Board of Directors

Sinks While Boy Cot
For Sole at All City Drug Stores.pelled to Interfere with force, a not im

probable consequence of which might 
be a Central American union and a

Help—Doctors 
- to Save T

'

►
.Up In the hands of a well, known local 
hotel keeper. Great crowds of sports 
from the other cities are pouring Into 
town.
. Loane & Co. are putting up a fine 

>rick building Just in front of the Carl
isle. The walls arè nearly finished.

welcomed the Incoming pastor, Bey. G. 
C. Turner, їй-s. Turner and family on 
Thursday lastProvincial News- t

♦ »• •
, A bountiful supper
warserved and thus at the beginning of 
their work here, Mr. Turner and fam
ily have pleasantly become acquainted 
with their new friends.

NEW ТОВК, July 18,—Four of the most Immoral FBEDERICTON, N 
One of the sad Jest dr 
In Fredericton's hlsto 
about 7.30 o’clock, wl\i 
the eldest son of Edwi

NOTICE. members of the International policy- 
holders’ committee of the Mutual and 
New York Life Insurance companies, 
who were yesterday Included In the 
new board of trustees nominated by 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. trustees 
as an "administration ticket,” declined 
today to permit the use of their names. 
On their behalf a protest was forward
ed to Otto Kelsey, state superintendent 
of insurance at Albany, by Samuel Un- 
termeyer, counsel for the policy-hold
ers’ organization. Despite this protest, 
however, It was stated by counsel for 
the Mutual that the trustees have a 
right under the law to nominate whom
soever they choose and that requests 
for withdrawal capnot be considered 
once the nominations are announced.

The four members of the policy-hold
ers’ committee affected are Judge Geo. 
Gray of Delaware, General Benjamin 
F. Tracy of this city, Col. Alfred M. 
Shook of Tennessee, and Harlow N. 
Higginbotham of Chicago. All of these 
gentlemen sent telegrams to Mr. Un- 
termeyer today declaring they were 
nominated without their advice or con
sent. ,

Acting for the policy holders’ or
ganization Mr. Untermeyer also sent a 
protest to Albany today against the 

fulminates manner in which the lists of policy 
holders in the various Insurance com
panies have been filed. He says the 
companies have failed to give the pro
per addresses In many instances and 
Have been guilty of “wilful evasion."

When Mr. Peabody, president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., was shown 
Mr. Untermeyer’s protests, he laughed 
and said:

“I am not surprised, but I am afraid 
the gentleman has let the cat out of 
the bag. Perhaps his solicitude that 
there shall be a good board Is not so 
great as his solicitude lest the control 
of affairs shall pass out of his hands.
I certainly shall not go to him for in
structions upon the subject of the pro
prieties. We believed that Judge Gray, 
General Tracy, Colonel Shook and Mr. 
Higginbotham, notwithstanding thelf 
criticism

STRENUOUS JOUHNALISM.
R.M per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 28 cents each Insei tlon.
Special contracta made for time ad- ] feet politeness as a mask for fear and 

vertlsements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

addreee on application. , ___ . . ,
The subscription rate Is *1.00 a year, somebody s corns and earn a kick. No, 

but If 75 cent* le tent ONE TEAR IN sir! No pink tea Journalism for this 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to knight of the quill, 
any address 1» Canada o- United States Bt]ek and hla lnk 
for one year.

CVN PRINTING COMPANY,
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

The editor of the Eastern Chronicle 
of New Glasgow Is not one of those 
anaemic emasculated creatures who af-

SACKVILLR

SACKVILLE, July 18.—Mrs. Edward 
Wells, who has been-sailing with her 
husband, Capt. Wells, the past year, 
arrived In Sackville Monday and pur
poses spending the summer here.

The Methodist Sllnday schools of 
Sackville held their annual picnic at 
Cape Tormentlne yesterday. The day 
was an ideal one and the picnic a 
grand success.

Mrs. D. G. Chisholm of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr.: 
and Mrs. Albert Oulton, Bale Verte.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black returned 
yesterday from a fifteen months’ visit 
at Creelman, Saskatchewan, where 
they were the guests of their son, Wal
ter Black. They were highly delighted 
with their visit yet glad to get back to 
their native home.

Rev. Thos. Hart left today .to 
sume his new charge In Ingonish, C. 
B. Mrs. Hart purposes going in Sep
tember.

MAUGEBVILLH.
MAUGERVILLE, N. B., July 17,— 

Mrs. A. A. Treadwell gave a very en
joyable Ice cream social to a few of 
her friends on Saturday evening last, 
In honor of her nieces, the Misses Bas
kin (St. John), 
themselves with 
Prizes were awarded to Miss Mabel 
Brown and Harry B. Dykeman.

Mathew and Thomas Cox of South 
Africa have returned, and after visit
ing their brother, Dr. Philip Cox of 
Chatham, are spending their vacation 
with their sister, Mrs. McCluskey of 
Barker’s Point.

Miss Frances B. Hoar is visiting Miss 
Mary B. Dykeman.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dykeman have 
returned from a pleasant trip to Jem- 
seg.

Mr. and Mrs. McCrowble and Mies 
McCrowble of St. John are the guests 
of Miss Annie "Magee.

Miss Maggie Cox was taken to the 
Victoria Hospital today.

Mrs. William Harrison (St. John) Is 
making an extended visit with Mrs. A. 
R. Miles.

t nfltile bathing in I 
flats. Young Snii

* lifeSHIPPING NEWS. ♦
t the*

customed every night 
This evening he left ( 
and Sgn, the florist’s w 
ployed for his usual < 
with a companion, w 
They proceeded to th< 
could swlyn but little, 
mour hone. They 8 
spot for bathing the 
Sumervlllë place, and 
below were about 15 oi 
ed In their evening’s s 
ing in the water some 
who h»4-retired to tin 
cry and saw Smith go 
ter had got beyond his 
unable, to recover him 
at once gave the alarm 
party was soon on hsi 
ers of the 
swlmnilng with the pa 
with others dived for tt 
success. In the meant! 
arrived and one of the 
aid of a pike pole broui 
the surface and 
shore about twenty mb 
accident happened.

Coroner McNally an 
kett had by this 
lived and for nearly ai 
(with the young man, but 
Rive up without 
was a most pitiable one, 
doctors had given up hpj 
led father kept up the w 
last had to bend to the 1 
і The accident cast a sai 
(whole city. Young Smll 
eighteenth year and was 

, tilarly. known. Besides 1 
leaves brothers and slste 
lly came from Sussex, E 

і four years ago and Ці 
btreet. The shock to th 

I bevere one.

who walk continually on tip-toe and 
gently that they may not tread on

; Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July 18—Ard, str Halt- 

The party enjoyed fax, from Boston, apd sailed for 
progressive games. Haevkesbury and Charlottetown; sch 

Maple Leaf, from Lunenburg (load for 
New York); yacht Bonita, from Bos-

His pen Is a big 
distilled dynamite, 

and he slings them both with reckless ton.

I Sid, str MacKsy-Bennett, Schenk, for 
seà; barken tine Malwa.disregard of feelings or consequences. 

Listen to the way he withers the
unworthy editors of the Eastern 
Chronicle’s local contemporaries : “We 
hold

і Manager. British Ports.
LIVERPOOL* July 13—Sid, Strs Bal

tic, for New York; Lake Champlain, 
for Montreal. v 

ST JOHNS, NF, July 18—Ard, etr 
City of Bombay, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool for Halifax and Philadel- 
Phla. ' ” ГУЛ

LONDON, July 18—Ard, str Cam- 
brian, from Boston.

PLYMOUTH, July 17—Sid, str AI- 
meriana, for Halifax and St John, 

BRISTOL, July 16—Sid, str Manx
man, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 17—Ard, strs Eng- 
llshman, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Avonmouth; Trebla, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, for Manchester.

SLIGO, July 16—Ard, bark Atlas, 
from Sherbrooke, NS.

MANCHESTER. July 17—Ard, str 
Treble, from Parrsbpro, NS.

LIVERPOOL, July 18—Ard, str Man
chester Importer, from Montreal and 
Quebec.

INISTRAHULL, July H.-Passed, 
bark Ole Smith Pious, from Tangier, 
NS, for Fleetwood.

QUEENSTOWN, July 18-Ard, bark 
Elma, from St Johi). - "

LAS PALMAS. July 17—Sid, str 
Phoebe, for Halifax. .

ROCHESTER,
Puritan, for Montreal.

PRAWLE POINT, July 17—Passed, 
str; Cambrian, from Boston for Lon- 
don. .- •

LIVERPOOL* July ГМАгіГ, sty Iber
ian, from Boston fqr Manchester.

QUEENSTOWN, July 13-^Ard, str 
Majestic, from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded)!-’.'ÎCilru .'IV 

QUEENSTOWN. July 18-Sld, str 
Carroanto, from Liverpool for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, V July. 18—Ard, str 
Templcan, from Montreal and Quebec 
vis-Portland.-

cos
tume and at the close of his address 
exhibited a number of Oriental curies.

them in contempt—everybody 
does. Look at them!—Dennis of the 
Enterprise, Ward of the Progress, Wil- 

, «son °I the Standard, as little contempt-
fVu€fl 8 SUbSCnber Wishes the ] ible creatures of political circumstances

NOTICE.
as-

AUSTRIANS RESENT
THE TRIPLE ALEMNGE

unfortuas anyone ever met. Then there is the 
mountain of flesh that covers ag little 

n0ther,eP0St Office, the OLD AD- | and inconstant a soul as can be found

anywhere who presides over the Free 
Lance.”

In the same issue this Nova Scotian 
hur.er of thunderbolts 
against a clergyman who has ventured 
to disagree with him. Under the cap
tion “Contemptible," the unfortunate 
divine is compared to a “Heathen 
Chinee,” his conduct is described as 
“execrable meanness,” and The infer
ence is very broadly drawn that he is 
neither an honorable man nor 
tleman.

sdress on the paper changed to
ST. ANDREWS. ’

ST. ANDREWS. July 16.—H. F. Hub- 
bert with Mr. Iones of New York, ac
companied by their wives, came into 
town on Saturday in Mr, Hubbçrt’s 35 
h. p. Grant touring automobile. The 
party registered at the Algonquin and 
left for Boston yesterday forenoon.

Hugh Waddell, mate of the schooner 
Aldine, who fell over Gunner’s wharf 
last Wednesday night, Is getting along 
as well as could be expected under the 
care of Dr. Wade, marine surgeon at 
this port, who says If no unforeseen 
complications crop up that Waddell 
will pull through all right.

Mrs. J. Townsend Ross, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Miss Nellie Hibbard, Miss 
Laura Donaghue, Ambrose Donaghue, 
Boston; Miss Gldays Forster, St. John; 
Rev. C. M. Sills, New York, have ar- 
rlved In town to spend the holidays.

The remains of Mrs. Agnes Out
house, widow of the late Captain Out
house, who died In the residence of her 
zlster, Mrs. W. N. Bucknam, Eastport, 
Me., on Sunday last, were brodght here 
yesterday on the steamer H. F. Eaton,” 
taken to and Interred the same after
noon in the family lot, Presbyterian 
graveyard, Bocabec. Rev. J. s. Allen 
conducted the funeral service, 
deceased leaves a-son, Stanley Out-
я?“як D ’ ''tlclnff Vs profession 
at Shelburne , ,!s, Mass. She was a 
daughter of the late Jeremiah Hanson, 
J. P., Bocabec.

E. B. Chandler, M. D., and wife of 
Moncton are enjoying their visit to 
St. Andrews, the doctor’s former bothe.

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one VIENNA, July 17,—Count Albert 

Mensdorff, now Austrian ambassador 
in London, is destined to replace Count 
Goluchowskl, minister for foreign af
fairs, who will resign at the latest in 
August nextr

The position of Count Goluchowskl, 
who lus recently been decorated by the 
German emperor fo,r services rendered 
In connection with the Algectras con- 
ference, has been shaken for a long 
time, and yesterday and today he was 
the subjeqt of grave attacks in the 
Hungarian Delegations. Almost all the 
speakers plainly expressed distrust in 
his policy and summoned him to re
sign.

In the main the speeches made by 
members of the coalition were directed 
against Austria’s relations to Germany* 
The latter, It was pointed out, w’lth her 
dally extending interests in all 
of the world.

con

POINT WOLFE, A, CO.

POINT WOLFE, J4dy 17.—Schooner 
Pansy, Capt. Pike, was In port the 
flrst of the week, loading deals tpr St. 
John.

Owing to a breakage of some part of 
the machinery, C. T. White’s mill has 
not been sawing this week.

Mrs. Geo. Davis and Miss Tapley, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
the former, have gone to St.” John.

The steamer Wilfred C. will convey 
a crowd of excursionists to Moncton to 
take in the circus.

William Strayhorn, a former resident 
of this place, has arrived home from 
Boston. His sister, Mrs. W. McManus, 
accompanied by Miss Graham, is also 
mating- a visit:

Isaiah Elliot, who has been 111 for. 
some time, is at present very low an<t 
not expected to recover.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN. N. B., July 21, 1906. succei

HOLIDAYS.

"I can't take time for a vacation this 
year."

a gen

ii outbreaks like these are common,Don’t you be foolish, man. Time
spent by a busy man on a well-ordered j b*e mus* b* Interesting occasionally In

New Glasgow.vacation Is never wasted. He will 
more than make It up when he comes 
back. No matter if his health Is ap
parently good, every one who works 
hard, day In and day out, especially If 
he works Indoors, needs a good rest at 
least once à year to tone up his brain 
fibre and hie nerves.

You can’t take time ? Time is tak-

July 17—Sid, strPURCHASED INSANITY.
parts

was necessarily more 
liable to get involved In war than was 
Austria, whose Interests remain (n the 
narrow limits of this continent. Through 
alliance with Germany, the 
pointed

If It were not shocking it would be 
farcical, this dispute between the mur
derer Thaw and his attorneys over the 
defense to be presented against the ef
forts of the state to convict and punish 
him. The lawyers Insist that the only 
way Thaw can hope to escape the legal 
consequence of his deed Is to plead in
sanity. The prisoner knows he is noi 
Insane and also knows that the law

administration, 
were men well fitted for trustees. 
They had signified their desire for the 
change and expressed themselves free
ly upon the character of that change. 
We felt and still feel that we had a 
perfect right to place their names upon 
our ticket.

"To speak of doing so, as a breach 
of propriety, is nonsense. These 
have said they did not approve of 
administration, 
well, take up the work yourselves, and 
we will gladly vote to put you In a 
position to do so.’

“If our administration of the affairs 
of the company has been so grossly im
proper, as these geptlemen claim, they 
should welcome an opportunity to 
come in here and investigate and.re
form It for themselves.

upon our !

speakers
out, Austria-Hungary mu*t 

carry a hcâvy burden of
HARCOURT. Л4

HAROOURT, July 18.—Rev. R. tien- 
sley Stavert went to Wllmot Valley, 
P. E. I., yesterday to see his father, 
who is dangerously 111.

The suit of Andrew Fraser v. Clar
ence Wry, involving, an amount of 
money, was tried yesterday before Sti
pendiary Magistrate L. J, Wathen, but, 
after a short hearing, was settled out 
of court. Geo. Hutchinson appeared 
for defendant.

The Fisheries Depatarmament, 
and Is liable to be plunged Into war for 
interests that are not her own and 
with nations with whom she Is friend

ing you fast enough, man dear. The 
old fellow, with the scythe will beat 
you in the end, no matter how fast you 
run. Indeed, the faster you run the 
sooner he will win; for you will tire 
the sooner and his pace neve? flags and ,mPE‘eons homicidal maniacs In asy-

lums. So he has , strenuously resisted

The

Display and the Atnusi 
fit the ForM

ly.men 
our

We answer: 'Very
In the Austrian delegation, Dr. Kra- 

marz, representing the Slav population 
in Austria, has, for the same .reason, 
demanded a revision of Austro-Hun
garian relations with Germany. 
China and at Algectras Germany kept 
aloof from Austria and all 
powers, as well as at the recent naval 
demonstration against Turkey.

Dr. Weckerle, the Hungarian premier, 
nevertheless, stated today that the 
Triple Alliance continued to be the basis 
Of Austro-Hungarian foreign policy.

Foreign' Ports.’never quickens, 
little while.

Take it easy for a 
Get off the dusty track 

and sit down In the grass and breathe 
the breath of the flowers. Forget the I Is really crazy. Finally, however, he 
race and the pursuer and let body and | 1188 yielded to the persuasion of his 
mind relax completely. Then when mother, and from now until the day of 
you call upon them again to take up the trial will probably be given expert 
the strain you will And them capable | coaehlng In the proper conduct of luna- 
of more speed and

his lawyers’ pleas and the assertions 
of highly paid medical experts that he

In
CITY ISLAND, July 18,-Bound 

south, strs Elllda, from Amherst, N S; 
schr Jennie A Stubbs, from. St John, N 
B, via port Chester.

ANTWERP, July 18-Ski, Str Lake 
Michigan, for Montreal. „

CALAIS, Me, July ISr^Ard, sch Sarah 
Eaton, for Boston. The Eaton 
Liberty Point, Campobello Island, dur
ing a dense for Tuesday afternoon, los
ing rudder and portion of keel. She 
was towed here by . frig Quoddy of 
Eastport.

CHATHAM. MM* ,Jljly 18-Light 
sotiiwest winds, clear as sunset.

Passed east, tug Powerful, towing 
three barges from New York for Wind
sor, NS.

PERTH AMBOY, July 18-CM, bark 
Fremad, for Halifax.

NEW YORK, July 18—Cld, strs La 
Bretagne, for Havre; Ragnaroek, for 
Hillsboro, N B; Volunfl, for Windsor, «* 
N S; sch Ethel, for Halifax; В В Hard
wick, for Annapolis, N S.

Sid, strs Oceanic, for Liverpool; Lu
cia for Halifax.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R.I, July 18-Sld, 
seh Howard, from New York for Bay 
Chauelr, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., July 18—Ard, strs 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 18-St. Hlrd’ fr°m Part-shore, NS, (and sailed 

Joseph Keith, now of Boston came Anthony Homan Catholic church at Î? ^ Irom .Boston for
last week on a few weeks’ visit to his St- Mary’s wa8 dedicated this morning 7’ B. (a“2 proceeded).
Bisters, Mrs. S. A. McDonald and îhL by Hle LSrdship Bishop Casey. The Abark Of*ndovey’ for Pay’
Freeman Alward and numerous rela- ceremony was a most Impressive one. VINEYARD haven t„1v 18
lives. Some twenty priests took part In the сіл ^ u KL> Mass., July 1»

Leon Keith of St. John visited Have- serylce- A large congregation filled the dt 8che ® H Perry (from Green- 
lock, the place of his birtl* on Satur- beautlful new ediflce- The church which <f^ C°"^ fir.®t.Jobn’ ЛЬ»к
day and returned this morning. He la one ot the lar*est lp the diocese, в^ьГ(fvtrtdee- 
was accompanied by -Miss Langln. * °Jea lts erection to the energetic work Van M. Thome, now of the staff of oi Father Ryaa, the priest In charge at rot 
the New York Sun, accompanied bv his St* МагУ'8- Rev- Father Gannon, of Lf foL ^ohn*l Rothesay, from
Wife, is expected to arrive here this Montreal, preached the dedicatory ser- Jg ^owin^two w^’from X°ew 
week on a visit mon which was an eloquent and power- v ,tON*lng two barges, from New

ful tribute. ••••- York for Windsor, N S.
BOSTON, July 18—Ard U S battleship 

Kentucky, from New York; schs De- 
corra, from Apple River, NS; George 
L Sllpp, from Windsor, NS; Ogilvie, 
from do; Mercedes, from do; Fran
conia, from New Brighton, SI.

HAVELOCK. An Interesting addition 
list of the Dominion I 
Halifax, September 22n 
6th, will be thè gold met 
the Canadian Bank of ( 
the best exhibit of the h 
bf fish food. The comm; 
bn early date, announce 1 
Of this exhibit so that ai 
preparations may be giv< 
cerned. The fisheries but 
ford full accommodation 
all the splendid exhibits t 
arranged for by the 
Charge of the marine dej 

The amusement feature 
minion Exhibition will b 
of great magnificence, 
grounds and equipment, 
mile tibek, thé grand st 
beating capacity of 8,000 
convenient and beautiful 
contributing factors to mi 
one that will never be for 

On the afternoon of the 
h horse show will he | 
should attract and please 
course of people. The 
have guarded against a 
that by its length might 
ous, and It will be limit 
events. Thé first of th, 
horse racing was to hi 
Tuesday, September 25th, 
now been decided to star 
on Monday, the second daj 

M. McF. Hall is 
belêctlng features for the 
jvaudevilje. show, which v 
to excel to "Interest and à 
anything of the kind att$ 
Past. For the pyrotechnh 
grand Carnival of Venice 
been secured.

The art department will 1 
generous scale than hithgr;

medals have beet 
i°T the small cash Prti 
F*ven’ a Change that is 

more to consonance w
P msrV0/ ^hlS dePartm’
In i?laW 9n thlE c 
will t fUture' A strictly a 
wni be provided, and an
to£L!ff*°rded to beginner, 

ormatfon on this subjec
^rin îiheii’ rrtte to M- Me
^1 be glad to give you",
w to 811 Correspondence.

other

"ere wlth Hev. Geo. Howard, 
left this morning via his home to Sus
sex for Tusket, Yarmouth Co., N S , 
where on Sunday next he begins special 
services.

Mis Jennie Thome

CHATHAM, N. B., July 18—At the
school board meeting held last evening 
W. T. Denham was appointed teacher 
for the grammar school here. Mr. Den-c 
ham belongs to St. John- and to a 
graduate of the St. John High School 
and of Acadia University.

ton nn f1"16 fr6m Bos- The death occurred last night of Mrs.
аіяіеЛлгТя^ursday Mid is visiting her Benson, wife of Dr. John S. Benson,

J’ Gerow’ and mother, of Chatham. Mrs. Benson had been in
to’jSÆ я „ poor health, for Home rwnthp.;;,, ’

brook’ r K Я tnd chlId o£ Cran- A man named Austin was arrested 
■: and her mother, Mrs. this morning for giving circus tickets

%,°°7on’ ara visiting rela- In exchange for bill board coupons.
M„ d frlends here for a few days. The management had requested Chief

япяЛА.о McDonald, after of Police Dlckloon some days before to
John го?п,па,л „ week ln St’ a"est any man except four named In

.®dcon Friday. I a telegram who claimed to sell tickets.
SaU™deT?’ whb has bee” This man was not of the number men-. 

У* r? her son Zephlc, merchant of tioned and accordingly was arrested, 
uns place for some weeks, left for , Fortunately the advertising car was at 
Boston last week to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs A. M. Brown, and grand
daughter, Mrs. Smith. Then she

ran on
tics.more endurance

The whole plot is so shamelessly ob- 
There are two essentials for a bene- | vious that 11 is difficult to understand 

flclal vacation; change and relaxation, how any sane jury can be hoodwinked, 
each combined with common sense. The The lawyers admittedly are using the 
other things are Incidental. An to- 1 toEanlty plea solely because there is

no other excuse for the crime. The

than before the breathing spell.

CALLED TO TRURO.
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, pastor of 

Tabernackle Baptist Church, Haymar- 
ket Square, has received a call to 
Immanuel Baptist Church at Truro. 
This call was agreed on at a meeting 
of the Truro congregation held on 
Thursday evening last and 
munlcated to 
Saturday. Of course, he has not yet 
had time for consideration.

The Truro church is a fairly strong 
The church building is valued 

at twelve thousand dollars, the mem
bership is a little over two hundred, 
and during the last 
something more than twenty-six hun
dred dollars was rtùsed for local 
penses. The call to Mr. Stackhouse 
was a hearty and unanimous one, and 
the congregation asked for ah early 
feply.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse has occupied 
the pulpit of Tabernacle church for 
about five years. His flrst pastorate 
was for half of this time, and he re
signed to take a post graduate course 
to the University of Chicago. Upon 
completing his work there, and as 
the Tabernacle pulpit had again be
come vacant, he was once more asked 
to accept the pastorate. Under his 
guidance the church has prospered 
exceedingly. The work carried on is 
unique in St. John, as it include^ not 
only an established 
a sort of mission among all classes 
who are in need of such assistance. 
Mr. Stackhouse is an enthusiast in this 
Une, It to-the sort of work that ap
peals to him, and he decided to spend 
his life in the pulpit rather than 
cept a very flattering offer made to 
him of a professorship to Chicago. 
He Is one of the younger generation 
in the Baptist ministry, and is re
garded also as onè of the brightest 
preachers In the provinces.

door worker Should live outdoors, a 
city man should seek the country and | e,eetrtc °Ьа1г or the asylum are the 
all should leave their work behind. It 1 murderer’H only alternatives in New 
is of no value to send the body
holiday and leave the mind still Slav- 1 opened by «olden keys.
Ing at the desk.
that the change should be so extreme I ju8t,ce wa3 never made, even to the 
that a sober man 'shall spend his holi
days In dissipation. That is where I 8ensiwe Jury and an unbiased Judge it

cannot succeed.

York state, and asylum doors may beon a
і Æ was com- 

Mr. Stackhouse onA more brazen attempt to pervertIt does not follow
Y Chatham and the men there stated that 

Austin was all right and was not sell- 
___ _ . , Pur- tag tickets but giving passes for bill

fives ril- Stotoe^aLngVlm'hfr”"1' ^ C°UB°n8 *MUed t0 °Wner8 of ,0te’ 

Rev. A. E. Saunders of Kingfleld.
T. V. Freeze is expected home this 

week from his tour of Western Can- 1 
ada. I

United States. Before an honest and

one.
common sense comes to.

— ->oe------------
THE WAR IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

)! son, і Austin was then let go but tie feels 
1 pretty sore over the matter.4 -

church year

HURT IN ACCENT ex-The fighting in Central America, 
which began as an ordinary little revo
lution against the rule ef President

V

LISIEUX, France, July 18.—While an 
Cabrefa of Guatemala, has assumed I automobile in which were Mr. Stillman, 
serious proportions. Already ' the 
neighboring republic of Salvador has 
been drawn Into the

CHARLES A. PEABODY.
of N. Y., Mrs. Green way, two other 
women, a girl and the chauffeur 

. being driven at a high rate of speed, 
struggle, and in the direction of Dives-Sur-Mer, It 

there is danger that other states may crashed Into a heavy wagon. Both 
be Involved ln a war which threatens I vehlcles were overturned and smashed.

Mr. Stillman and the driver of the

was now"The truth is that Mr.,Untermeyer. 
in my Judgment, is not altogether the 
dtotinterested public benefactor he 
would have the policy holders under
stand. The truth Is that he made up 
a list of gentlemen of excellent char
acter, calling them by the high sound
ing name of the international policy 
holders’ committee and asked them to 
meet ln New York. I) to absurd to say 
that they were delegated to this work 
by the policy holders. No one could, 
by any possibility, have 
the policy holders in such 
as to secure

I
I ïttÿMSSSC ‘".5.ÏStrade and the delay of the construction | hurt and the others shaken. All were
taken to the hospital here. The yachtsmen who have been bask

ing ln the beautiful sunshine of the
JACKSONVILLE, N. B.. July 18__Celestial this morning, make a start

The Rev. Mr. Squires passed through at 2 °’cloc.k thie afternoon. The warm 
on hlS way to Lindsay circuit, where weather has had no effect upon thelf
he will fill the pastorate for îhe ensu- *ood spirits.
ing year. Mr. Squires is not unknown At noon today the thermometer reg- 
to us, as he has given a worthy son to tstered 88 in the shade, but a . good
the work of the ministry, Rev. C. W. breeze malces the weather pleasant. As
Squires of Andover. The reverend gen- far as the mercury to concerned today, 
tleman,preached with great acceptance 11 will probably be a record breaker for 
on Sabbath last and received a hearty this section, 
welcome, from his own and the sister 
church of Lindsay.

of the Panama canal.
Nowhere in the world 1s local patriot

ism stronger than to these petty states. 
Twenty years ago Ruflno Barrios, then 
president of Guatemala, formed a de
sign for a Central American union and

JACKSONVILLE. ’. " .Vi.

SALVADOR FORCES NOW DIVIDED congregation but
represented 

number 
any such pro

per mandate from them. We know 
perfectly well that their call came di
rect from Mr. Untermeyer, who

beCld, str Cymric, for Liverpool; schs 
Olivia, for Clementspdrt, NS; Emma 
E Potter, for do.

SAN SALVADOR, July JJ) ___
found the other states so keenly sens!- I forces of Salvador are.now divided into
tlve about their Independence that the I^ree, h?!316® ®nd are stationed along

the fontler. The centre, consisting of 
^ ... _ . ж men, is under the command of
possible. So he tried to accomplish his General Horacio Villa Viceneio and 
purpose by force, but was killed in bat- Fateneiano Eecaled, who occupy posi- 
tle with the combined armies of Nicar- *ions beyond Cueta Del Mangrle, Con-

rLTu.”?rwmI«SÿVÏÏSShis death the design collapsed, but at El Ococo and Chalehuspa. The left 
since then Guatemala has been regard- агтУ of the Salvadorean forces to in 
ed with hatred and suspicion by the tb6 department of Ahuachapan and be-
other republics, which have been ever аГег^'^егіМ^Н^Ь^Ттеп 

on tho alert to give assistance to in- who occupy positions at Platanar, Las 
ternal enemies of the Guatemalan gov-1 Escobas and Hacienda Hargarita, in 
emment. It was the aid afforded by Guatemalan territory. The Salvadbr-
Salvador to the recent revolution rlgbt army’ c]omposed H,000 
iralnst r.hr„. men under command of Generals Prazaagainst Cabrera that provoked the and Duarte, is on the defensive at Me-
present war, and every success of the та pan. These two wings have been 

I Salvadorean army makes It more constantly, energetically, but tinsuc-
: probable that other states may be In- ?essfuUy attacked by the Guatemalan
І x . forces, 'who thought them weak, butdueed to make common cause ylgfclt I found out that they were very strong.

E

ж

17.—The

per
sonally solicited them to accept places 
on the so-called committee, and while 
he was at. work In this country hts 
brother was engaged in the work of so
licitation ln Europe. The gentlemen on 
the committee -undoubtedly were mov
ed by high purposes and felt that they 
were going their duty, but when I tell 
you that of their 28 members who con
stituted the committee, not more than 
eight were policyholders in the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., It Is clear that they 
are subject to the charge of attending 
to some one else’s business.

ac-
NO LINIMENT CAN CURE IT. 1peaceful execution of the plan was im-

That pain between the eyes Isn't 
Neuralgia. Many think so, hut it is 
Catarrh-plain, ordinary Catarrh, that 
needs attention right now. Your pro
per lead is to use -jOatarrhozene." 
Doctors recognise it as a -cure that sur
passes all others. . Sure, because it 
does reach the trouble; - safe, because 
no drugs to take; yoffcr breath its heal- 
ing vapor direct to the cause of the 

-trouble. Two sizes: 25 cts. and *1.60. 
Sold everywhere.

j WOODSTOCK, N. B., July IS.—R. G. 
Noble, grocer; F. E. Shaw, of the Baird

f
I Mr. and Mrs. Erqest Estey gave a 

pleasant tea ln honor of Rev. J. C. and Co.; Wallace Walker, Theodore Mc- 
Mrs. Berrle, who left on Wednesday itinney, Thos Stevenson and Richard 
last for their new home In Gibson. Hatfield left here tonight for the wesL

The young people.of this place who Noble and Shea are sightseeing, th» 
took the grammar school entrance ex- former having a farm near Westast- 
aminations in Woodstock made a good iwln. 
showing.

TO PREPARE PLANS 
TUNNEL ACROSS

Mrs. GEORGE SMITH.
SACKVILLE, N. B., July 18,— The 

death of Mrs. * George Smith occurred 
yesterday after an illness of several 
months of paralysis. ghe Is survived 
tfy one son, Lawson Smith, and two 
daughters, Mrs. John Hlllson of Sack
ville, and Miss Bell, at home. She also 
Reaves three sisters, Mrs. Blenkhom of 
Maccan, N. S., Mrs. Clifford Ayer of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Joseph Read of 
Mount View, 
eight years old. 
deceased her about three years ago. 
Funeral takes place tomorrow. Rev. 
B* L. Sleeves will

: A. W. Dickinson of Hartland 
,, also went, taking with him twenty-two-

Mr. and Mrs. Hendry of Waterville young men from that vicinity to work 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George in the woods near Arrowhead, В. C. 
Hall last week. Mr. Hendry acted on His sister and his cousin went with the. 
the petit Jury in. the McKendrick Shaw party. Most of the men will remain, 
case at Upper Woodstock. | There is great excitement ln town to-

F. B. Carvell, M. P., and Mrs." Car- night over the match race at the track 
veil drove through to Lakeville to at- between Utatlan, the Houlton, trptter, 
tend the marriage of their cousin, Miss and Queen Inez the speedy Presque 
Lena Carvell. Miss Mildred accom
panied them on their return.

•-! ■ ~
iritt^rwSd 'tUly 1*-Slr 

Engineers, has been6 
p ans for a channel tun
b^ ro<^;8a”etlon for th®
06 "oufcht at the. next

A d«ftnttion Of the w<
bait!—F.

■Notable Advertising.

InstiOAKLAND, Calif., July Id—Lucius 
A. Booth, a pioneer of 1845, died here 
yesterday at the age of 86 years.

invit
WATERVILLE, Me., July I8.-N0- 

tlces were posted ln all departments 
Of the Lockwood cotton mill today, 
announcing an Increase in xyAges to 
take effect July SO. The amount has 
not been determined. About 1.300 em
ployes will be benefltted.

Deceased was seventy- 
Her husband pre-ТОНХД.

_»Th6 Kind Yon Haw Always Bo#t
s

Bean file 
Sgaztei*\ Isle pacer, to take place here tomorrow 

for *600 a side and 3100 added by the' 
The ladles of the Methodist Church track management. The money to allef duct the service.ДОП
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